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Welcome! 
We hope you had a good summer, welcome back to what is arguably the busiest time for your son and daughter at 
college! We have lots of support in place as they navigate CAGs, UCAS or apprentice applications and getting to 
grips with Year 13 workload. The term up to Christmas can be quite stressful, especially if applying to University. 
Progress tutors, managers and support staff are on hand – please get them to ask for support if they struggle.  
 
Careers Adviser Availability 
Until October half term, Diane is available to see any student by appointment. The link to book is emailed to all 
students, progress tutors publicise the system too. Please check your son or daughter is regularly checking emails. 
All students are automatically joined to our MS Team – called The Careers Team – and opportunities are shared on 
this pretty much on a daily basis. Please be mindful that Diane works 25 hours a week – and that advice is by self-
referral – students should seek out careers support if they need it! Students are not chased individually. Careers 
office is outside the Resource Centre. There is no limit to the number of times a student can access careers advice. 
Diane has 8 interview slots a day in this first half term, and is mostly fully booked – students should book at least 2 
days ahead.  Every student seen is given a parent slip advising their son/daughter has attended Careers.  

Tutorial Programme News 
Because UCAS deadlines come up so quickly, much of the focus in tutorial over this half term is on applications to 
University. Be aware the UCAS system has changed a lot this year (and it is still an awful system!) All the online 
form PLUS the statement needs to be submitted by the deadlines. See attached sheet for deadlines. Those who are 
applying to Apprenticeships should use this time to build their CV, so for example –online modules via Idea or a 
MOOC or try to source some work experience. Sam Matthews can help with finding virtual experiences.  
 
Important dates/events coming up 
21 Sept – How to choose courses and Universities (Sheffield Uni delivering) 
5 Oct - Personal Statement building session (Teesside Uni) 
9th Nov - Degree Apprenticeship sourcing (Tees Valley Learner Provider Network/ASK project)  
23 Nov – Prepare for your Uni interview for NHS courses 
Post College progression 
UCAS – All students registered an account on 22 June. They need to log in and complete the tiles (which will then 
turn green!) Entering qualifications can be difficult and students will need a sheet to help them (tutors have this). 
The statement is 47 typed lines. Tutors have information on how to structure it and can look over them.  
Apprenticeships – Degree apprenticeships start to be advertised around November, sometimes earlier. Finding 
them can be the work of a detective! But there are a few trusted sites we advertise with students. We also have a 
MS Team for Y13 Apprentice seekers. Students should join it. Sam Matthews leads this work.  
Gap Year – All students stating they want gap year are encouraged to a) discuss this at home b) strongly advised to 
structure their gap year so they have a plan for each month and c) be aware of how they apply through college for 
UCAS 2023 
Other destinations – can vary from applying to other colleges, applying to the Armed Services, applying to Drama 
schools or moving abroad. Students in this category should approach Diane individually.  

https://idea.org.uk/
https://www.mooc.org/

